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A B S T R A C T

Background and objectives: The sex ratio of human birth cohorts predicts the health and longevity of

their members. Most literature invokes natural selection in support of the argument that heritable ten-

dencies to produce male or female offspring induce oscillation in the sex ratio and its sequelae. Tests

of the argument remain exceedingly rare because they require vital statistics describing many genera-

tions of a population both unaffected by migration and exposed to an exogenous stressor virulent

enough to change the sex ratio at birth. We contribute to the literature by using time-series modeling

to detect oscillation in the best data currently available for such a test.

Methodology: We apply rigorous time-series methods to data describing Sweden from 1751 through

1830, a period when the population not only aged in place without migration, but also exhibited the

effects of an Icelandic volcanic eruption including a historically low secondary sex ratio. That very low

sex ratio should have induced oscillation if heritable mechanisms appear in humans.

Results: We detected oscillation in the ratio but not that predicted by heritable tendencies to produce

males or females. We found peak-to-trough oscillation at 14 rather than the approximately 32 years

expected from the heritable tendencies argument.

Conclusions and implications: Our findings suggest that mechanisms other than perturbation of herit-

able tendencies to produce males or females induce oscillation in the human secondary sex ratio.

These other mechanisms may include reproductive suppression and selection in utero.

LAY SUMMARY: The male to female ratio in human birth cohorts predicts longevity but its variation

over time remains unexplained. We test the long-held theory that the ratio oscillates due to heritable

tendencies to produce males or females. We find oscillation, but it appears due to social processes ra-

ther than heritable mechanisms.

K E Y W O R D S : oscillation; secondary sex ratio; Hamilton; cohort longevity

INTRODUCTION

Consistent with evolutionary theory [1], the health

of human populations reportedly affects the ratio

of males to females in birth cohorts (i.e. the

secondary sex ratio) [2]. That ratio, in turn, affects

the health of birth cohorts over the life course

[3–5]. Males from cohorts with unusually low sec-

ondary sex ratios, for example, show a lower risk of
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fetal growth restriction [6], fewer birth defects [7, 8] and greater

than expected cognitive function as children [5]. Males in higher

sex ratio cohorts show greater mortality before adulthood [9] as

well as diminished overall lifespan [3]. In light of these reports,

understanding temporal variation in the sex ratio at birth would

seem an important topic for research at the intersection of evo-

lutionary theory, medicine and public health.

Influential but rarely tested theory predicts that the ratio will

exhibit oscillation induced by endogenous mechanisms as well

as episodes of damping oscillation caused by exogenous

shocks. We use the best available data to test these predictions.

Düsing and Fisher provided the seminal explanation of tem-

poral variation in the secondary sex ratio [10–12]. Their argu-

ment assumed that individuals inherit the tendency to produce

either male or female children and that these tendencies affect

reproductive fitness depending on the sex ratio of the reproduc-

ing population. Hamilton later consolidated and simplified

these arguments in his widely cited and highly influential sum-

mary of the Düsing/Fisher argument [13]. He wrote:

1. Suppose male births are less common than female.
2. A newborn male then has better mating prospects than a

newborn female, and therefore can expect to have more
offspring.

3. Therefore, parents genetically disposed to produce males
tend to have more than average numbers of grandchildren
born to them.

4. Therefore, the genes for male-producing tendencies spread,
and male births become more common.

5. As the 1:1 sex ratio is approached, the advantage associated
with producing males dies away.

6. The same reasoning holds if females are substituted for
males throughout.

Hamilton’s summary implies that changes in the secondary

sex ratio serve as both the cause and effect of the homeostasis

suggested by Düsing and Fisher—a biased secondary sex ratio

at time t produces an opposite, though diminished, bias at time

tþ n. Under Hamilton’s logic, n equals the age at which the co-

hort born at t reaches peak fertility.

Hamilton did not speculate on what might cause a biased

secondary sex ratio in humans that would, in turn, induce oscil-

lation. The assumption of natural selection working in combin-

ation with a genetic disposition to produce one or the other sex

implies, however, at least two causes. First, a biased sex ratio

could emerge from the stochastic nature of conception in the

population. The stochastic draw of parents with differing genet-

ic propensities to produce sons or daughters implies a normal

distribution of, for example, annual sex ratios around an

expected value close to one. Outlying deviates drawn from this

distribution presumably trigger mechanisms that return ratios

to values closer to expected. Secondary sex ratios would not,

therefore, appear independent of each other over time but

rather exhibit autocorrelation. Hamilton’s summary predicts

that this endogenous autocorrelation induces oscillation pecu-

liar to each birth cohort and its progeny over several genera-

tions. The time between peak and trough in this oscillation

would equal the mean age at which birth cohorts reach greatest

fertility and could, therefore, vary over generations as that age

shifts. Although statistical analyses can, as described below, de-

tect such endogenous oscillation, ‘seeing’ the pattern in a time-

series plot of, for example, the annual secondary sex ratios for a

society would prove difficult given the contribution of several

parental birth cohorts to the secondary sex ratio in any year.

Biased secondary sex ratios in humans also likely arise from

exogenous shocks, such as natural disasters, societal disrup-

tion and extreme weather that stress entire populations [14–16].

As argued by James, the human stress response likely reduces

the sex ratio at conception (i.e. the primary sex ratio) by alter-

ing, in both males and females, the hormonal cascades that

presumably influence the sex of offspring [17, 18]. Exogenous

stressors may also lower the secondary sex ratios by affecting

which fetuses survive gestation [19]. Most human conceptions

do not produce a live birth [20]. While fetal loss before clinical

recognition of pregnancy remains difficult to observe, it appears

to select against chromosomally and genetically abnormal

fetuses and, for reasons not understood, more against what

would have been female than male infants [21]. Studies follow-

ing pregnancies after clinical recognition (i.e. approximately

10th week of gestation) have shown that survivors to birth have

fewer chromosomal and genetic abnormalities and include

fewer small for gestational age, but otherwise ‘normal’, males

than the population at the start of observation [22–24]. The lit-

erature has intuitively characterized this distillation of concep-

tion cohorts via fetal loss as ‘natural selection in utero’ because

survivors to birth appear more reproductively fit than the start-

ing population [19, 25].

Selection in utero against small male fetuses would seem

adaptive for several reasons including that mothers of small

sons have fewer grandchildren than other mothers particularly

when those sons are born into environments that most threaten

infant survival [26, 27]. This relatively low fitness arises, in part,

from high death rates among young males. Male infants more

likely die than any other sex by age group through reproductive

age in every society and virtually every year for which we have

dependable vital statistics [28].

Estimating the depth of selection in utero in conception

cohorts remains difficult because clinicians rarely detect failure

to implant or early fetal loss in populations not receiving fertility

treatment. Researchers, therefore, often use the secondary sex

ratio as a ‘tracer’ of selection in utero under the assumption

that the ratio will appear unexpectedly low when selection has

been unusually deep [19]. Published tests of the hypothesis that

environmental threats to infant survival or maternal resources
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induce selection in utero often report lower sex ratios in exposed

populations [29–31].

Hamilton’s summary implies that birth cohorts with outlying

sex ratios caused by exogenous shocks to the population

should trigger oscillation. Unlike the endogenous oscillation

described earlier, however, exogenously induced oscillation can

appear extreme and visually detectable. Yule referred to such

oscillation as ‘superimposed’ because it appears over and

above the endogenous oscillation caused, in the case of the

human secondary sex ratio, by the stochastic nature of concep-

tion in a population [32].

Scholars have questioned, on theoretical grounds, whether

Hamilton’s highly influential description of oscillating sex ratios

applies to humans. Frank [33], for example, notes that the argu-

ment does not consider post-birth investments as well as life-

history tradeoffs between current sex ratio and future reproduc-

tion in humans. Cockburn et al. [34] further note that the social

structure of human societies, which include complicated inter-

actions across overlapping generations, may violate the condi-

tions assumed by Hamilton’s argument.

The literature includes attempts to test Fisher’s assumption

of a heritable tendency to produce males or females [35–41].

That work uses various methods and sampling strategies but

fails to agree on whether such a tendency appears in humans.

Although the empirical literature includes several tests of the

hypothesis that the sex ratio of reproductive aged humans (i.e.

the operational sex ratio) at time t predicts the secondary sex

ratio at t [42–47], we know of only one offering evidence related

to oscillation. Song [48] found support for the hypothesis that

women born in China from 1962 through 1964, when famine

depressed the secondary sex ratio, would, when reaching repro-

ductive age, produce more males than expected from births to

other women.

Song did not offer his findings as evidence for Fisher’s and

Hamilton’s argument that the sex ratio will oscillate due to a

heritable tendency to produce offspring of one or the other sex.

In fact, he did not invoke such a tendency when introducing his

hypothesis or when discussing his findings. He, rather, inter-

preted his findings as support for the argument that early child-

hood experiences of females somehow program the sex of their

offspring [46, 49]. As Song acknowledged, moreover, selective

abortion affected his results. His estimates, in fact, rejected the

null only after adjusting sex ratios for self-reported abortions.

Reports published since his work [50] provide, however, evi-

dence of considerable illegal, and unlikely acknowledged,

female-specific abortions in the years when women born from

1963 through 1964 would have contributed significantly to an-

nual birth cohorts.

Other empirical work [41] has attempted to test the assump-

tion of a heritable tendency to produce male or female off-

spring. This work reports that the sex of an individual’s

offspring does not predict the sex of the offspring of the individ-

ual’s siblings. That work, however, did not estimate the associ-

ation between the sex of an individual’s offspring and the sex of

that individuals grandchildren.

We contribute to the literature by using data of unusually

high quality to test two hypotheses implied by Fisher’s and

Hamilton’s arguments. First, annual human secondary sex

ratios exhibit autocorrelation in the form of oscillation with time

between peak and trough equal to age at which women and

men reach peak fertility. Second, extreme sex ratios associated

with an exogenous shock predict opposite, though damping,

outliers at a lag equal to the age at which women and men

reach peak fertility.

METHODS

Data

We test our hypotheses with 80 annual Swedish birth cohorts

born from 1751 through 1830. Three circumstances make these

cohorts particularly, if not uniquely, well suited for testing

hypotheses such as ours. First, mothers of Swedish infants

born in these years were themselves born in Sweden because

emigration and immigration remained rare before 1830 [51].

Second, unlike most other substantial populations unperturbed

by migration, vital statistics describing these Swedish birth

cohorts meet minimum standards of accuracy and complete-

ness for inclusion in the Human Mortality Database [28]. We

know, for example, the mean peak age of fertility, approximately

32 years, among the mothers that produced these cohorts and

can, therefore, identify the likely sex ratio of the mothers’ birth

cohorts [52]. Third, these birth cohorts provide an opportunity

to test hypothesis two—that an extreme sex ratio associated

with an exogenous shock predicts opposite, though damped,

outliers at a lag equal to the age at which women and men

reach peak fertility. The Icelandic Laki volcano erupted from

June 1783 through January 1784 and released an estimated 122

megatons of sulfur dioxide (SO2), hydrogen chloride and fluor-

ide, and particulate matter into the atmosphere [31]. From

Iceland, sulfate aerosol, 80 times greater than that produced in

the Mount St. Helens eruption in 1980 traveled east, produced

poor air quality and acid rain for several months, and withered

crops after its late June arrival in Scandinavia [53, 54]. Research

reports associations between the Laki event—likely driven by

dramatically increased air pollution exposure [55] as well as

reduced nutrition [56]—and reduced secondary sex ratios [31].

Indeed, Swedes produced their lowest recorded annual sex ratio

(i.e. 1.021) in 1784. We, therefore, use that year to anchor our

test of hypothesis two—that an extreme sex ratio associated

with an exogenous shock should be followed by an opposite,
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though damped, outlier at a lag equal to that of the oscillation,

if any, detected in the test of hypothesis one.

Analyses

We test our first hypothesis, that deviations of the human sec-

ondary sex ratio around its mean exhibit damping oscillation

over time, by estimating q and h in the following equation.

ðmt=ftÞ ¼ C þ ð1� hBq
�

et (1)

Where

m is the count of Swedish males born in year t.

f is the count of Swedish females born in year t.

C is the mean of (mt/ft), or secondary sex ratios, for the test

period.

e is the deviation from C of the secondary sex ratio at year t.

h is a parameter that measures the fraction of e at year t � q

which is ‘remembered’ and added to or subtracted from the

secondary sex ratio at year t.

B is the ‘backshift operator’ or value of e at year t - q.

Support for Hamilton’s argument requires not only that h dif-

fer significantly from 0, but also that q have a value ranging

from 32 to 35 years. We derive this range from the assumption

that mothers and fathers making the greatest contribution to

the sex ratio of births in year t would be those born in years t �
32 to t � 35. We assume this for two reasons. First, very few

births during our test period (i.e. 1751–830) occurred outside

marriage and estimates of the average age of marriage vary

around 25 years for women and 28 years for men [52]. Second,

the average annual age of mothers at birth varied around

32 years as did age at female peak fertility [52]. If, therefore, the

presumed tendency to produce offspring of one sex or the other

were embedded mostly in women, we would expect a peak-to-

trough oscillation in the sex ratio at about 32 years but closer to

35 years if embedded in men.

A large literature beginning with the work of Yule and con-

tinuing through the rule-setting work of Bartlett and Quenouille,

to the integrative work of Box and Jenkins, Brillinger, and

Royama has shown that the value of q can be estimated by com-

paring the autocorrelations and partial autocorrelations of a

time series [32, 57–61]. Autocorrelations are essentially correl-

ation coefficients between a variable, the annual Swedish sec-

ondary sex ratio in our test and its own earlier values such that

the value at time t is predicted by values at time t � 1, t � 2

and so on. Partial autocorrelations are also essentially correl-

ation coefficients between the secondary sex ratio and its earlier

values, but the value at time t is predicted by values at time

t � n adjusting for the association between the ratio and all its

prior values before t � n. Autocorrelation coefficients are always

bivariate whereas partial autocorrelation coefficients beyond

t � 1 always ‘control’ for earlier associations.

Autocorrelations for oscillation show a significant coefficient

at the peak-to-trough distance (i.e. t � q). If such a coefficient

appears at the hypothesized time, at or near 32 years in our

case, the partial autocorrelation function then provides informa-

tion confirming oscillation rather than other forms of autocor-

relation. The partial autocorrelations signaling oscillation

shows not only significant autocorrelation at the peak-to-trough

distance (i.e. at t � q), but also a negatively signed coefficient

at twice that distance (i.e. t � 2q) that is absolutely larger than

the autocorrelation coefficient at twice the peak-to-trough dis-

tance (i.e. t � 2q). If these conditions are met, we can specify q

and estimate h. Hamilton’s homeostasis implies, as noted

above, that q for autocorrelations among Swedish annual sex

ratios will range between 32 and 35.

We used two steps to test hypothesis two, that an extreme

secondary sex ratio associated with an exogenous shock, should

be followed by an opposite, though damped, outlier. First, we

specified a Box–Jenkins transfer function by expanding

Equation (1) to include a binary variable scored one for 1784

and zero otherwise to identify the birth cohorts exposed in utero

to the Laki volcano [59]. Second, we estimated this transfer

function using methods that detect outliers in time series

adjusted for autocorrelation [62]. We set the definition of outlier

as a year with sex ratio outside the 99% confidence interval after

adjustment for endemic oscillation (i.e. autocorrelation) and

the Laki event. If Hamilton’s logic describes the experience of

the Swedish population during our test period, we should de-

tect exogenously induced oscillation signaled by an outlying

high ratio at or near 1816.

RESULTS

Tables 1 and 2 show the autocorrelations and partial autocorre-

lations, and their Bartlett [57] standard errors for the sex ratio

time series. The pattern of coefficients shows the signature of

damping oscillation at 14 years rather than at 32–35 years, the

age at which Swedish women and men reached peak fertility

during this period, as predicted by Hamilton’s summary. Both

the autocorrelation (i.e. �0.27, SE ¼ 0.12) and partial autocor-

relation (i.e. �0.25, SE ¼ 0.11) coefficients at t � 14 fall below

Bartlett’s 95% confidence interval. Also consistent with damp-

ing oscillation, the partial autocorrelation coefficient at t � 28

(i.e. �0.08) is absolutely larger than the autocorrelation coeffi-

cient at t � 28 (i.e. �0.03).

Estimating Equation (1) with q set to 14 yielded the following

values.

ðmt=ftÞ ¼ 1:0457þ ð1� 0:2984B14Þet

The estimates for C (i.e. 1.0457) and h (i.e. 0.02984) both

exceeded twice their standard errors (0.0006, P < 0.001, and

0.1128, P < 0.01, respectively).
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In a population that should have exhibited damping oscillation

from 32 to 35 years if Hamilton were correct, we found evidence

that high or low values of the sex ratio triggered homeostasis

that yielded damped symmetry 14 years later. If this 14-year oscil-

lation were real, our second test would find exogenously induced

oscillation in the form of an outlying sequence of high values

starting at 1798 (i.e. 14 years after the Laki eruption). Outlier de-

tection methods [62] found such a sequence that included sig-

nificantly lower values than expected in 1798 and 1799.

The complete set of estimates for equation two appears as

follows.

ðmt=ftÞ ¼ 1:0453� 0:0273X1t þ 0:0133=ð1� 0:7718BÞX2t

þ ð1� 0:3773B14Þet

(2)

Where

X1t is a binary variable scored one for 1784 and zero

otherwise.

X2t is a binary variable scored one for 1798 and zero

otherwise.

Other notation remains as described for Equation (1) above.

All estimated coefficients exceeded twice their standard errors.

Figure 1 shows the values estimated by Equation (2). The eye

may not detect autocorrelation in which the value for each an-

nual birth cohort predicts a smaller but opposite value 14 years

later, but the superimposed oscillation of the Laki event

appears detectable. The historic low ratio at 1784 ‘echoes’ in-

versely, but diminished, at 1798 and 1799 and declines again in

1812.

Estimating Equation (2)with the sex ratio transformed to nat-

ural logarithms allowed us to interpret the coefficients as per-

cent changes in the odds of a male birth associated with the

Laki event in 1784 and its ‘echo’. The odds of male birth

dropped 2.6% in 1784, but oscillation ‘restored’ about 2.1% in

1798 and 1799.

DISCUSSION

Sweden from 1751 through 1830 presents perhaps the best op-

portunity for testing oscillation in the human secondary sex

Table 1. Autocorrelations (Bartlett standard errors below) of the Swedish secondary sex ratio (1751

through 1830)

1–12 0.04 0.03 0.04 �0.12 �0.16 �0.06 �0.08 �0.03 0.12 0.11 0.06 0.06

ST.E. 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12

13–24 0.03 �0.27* �0.02 �0.10 �0.14 �0.01 0.04 0.12 0.05 0.10 �0.07 0.03

ST.E. 0.12 0.12 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13

25–36 �0.11 �0.15 �0.13 �0.03 0.04 0.04 0.10 0.02 0.10 0.00 �0.04 �0.05

ST.E. 0.13 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14

*P < 0.05, two-tailed test.

Table 2. Partial autocorrelations (Bartlett standard errors below) of the Swedish secondary sex ratio

(1751 through 1830)

1–12 0.04 0.03 0.04 �0.12 �0.16 �0.05 �0.06 �0.02 0.10 0.08 0.02 0.01

ST.E. 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11

13–24 0.03 �0.25* 0.02 �0.06 �0.08 �0.04 �0.02 0.09 �0.04 0.04 �0.07 0.08

ST.E. 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11

25–36 �0.09 �0.10 �0.09 �0.08 0.06 �0.06 �0.00 �0.06 0.06 0.03 �0.04 0.05

ST.E. 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11

*P < 0.05, two-tailed test.
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ratio given little in- and out-migration, accurate vital statistics, a

large number of births (mean ¼ 71 886 annual births), and an

extreme exogenous stressor (i.e. the Laki eruption). The rela-

tively long time-series of sex ratios in Sweden allowed us, more-

over, to use rigorous, sensitive and widely understood methods

to detect and describe oscillation. If heritable mechanisms like

those assumed by Düsing and Fisher affect the human second-

ary ratio, peak-to-trough oscillation at 32–35 years should

appear in these data. We found oscillation but at 14 years.

The finding implies that ‘compensating’ births had mothers

with a mean age of 18 (i.e. 32 years less 14¼ 18), or fathers

with a mean age of 20, at the time outlying values in the second-

ary sex ratio appeared. Similarly, women and men at or around

18 or 20 years old respectively at the time of the Laki eruption

likely accounted for the compensating high sex ratio in 1798.

We do not claim that Swedes living during our test period axi-

omatically represent all other humans. We note, however, that

we know of no reason to believe that Swedes during the late

eighteenth century somehow avoided whatever heritable mech-

anisms Fisher suspected and to which Hamilton alluded.

Our findings support the argument [41] that the human sec-

ondary sex ratio’s oscillation around 1 cannot arise from a herit-

able predisposition to produce males or females. Rather,

mechanisms set in motion among persons approaching repro-

ductive age at the time of the initial perturbation appear to con-

tribute to compensatory oscillation. The literature describes

plausible implications of the ‘adult’ sex ratio for mate selection

and its sequelae but offers no explanation for why the ‘second-

ary’ sex ratio at the time of mate selection would predict the

secondary sex ratio 14 years later [63].

Other literature not explicitly concerned with Düsing’s,

Fisher’s or Hamilton’s arguments suggests mechanisms at

least intuitively consistent with our finding of a 14-year distance

between peak and trough in secondary sex ratios. Martin et al.

[64], for example, argue that extreme adult sex ratios can affect

the secondary sex ratio by shifting the age of peak sexual activity

and childbearing among women seeking mates. The Laki event,

for example may have caused women born in, or just before,

the 1784 cohort to aggressively seek and secure mates at a rela-

tively young age given the comparatively few males available.

This circumstance would, supposedly, lead to relatively early

and frequent coitus, as well as greater than expected fertility, all

of which may contribute to high sex ratios [65]. We do not find

this explanation of our findings compelling for three reasons.

First, maternal age does not strongly predict sex of offspring

[66]. Second, the age at mate selection and childbearing would

have had to shift dramatically downward in 1798 but the few

available data on age-specific fertility for that decade do not

support such a shift [52]. And third, total births in 1798 did not

exceed those expected from trend in years immediately before

and after [28].

Other mechanisms described in the literature and intuitively

consistent with our findings include the triggering of spontan-

eous abortion, particularly of small male fetuses, among gravid

females witnessing aggression toward young conspecifics [67].

This ‘reproductive suppression’ supposedly reduces the chan-

ces that mothers will invest in sons likely to suffer disability or

death due to inter-male aggression. Such selection in utero

could account for our findings assuming adolescent males ex-

hibit violence against competitors for female attention [68, 69],

and that this violence varies positively with adolescent sex ratios

[70, 71]. Under these assumptions, pregnant women embedded

in a population with a low adolescent sex ratio might witness

relatively less violence thereby reducing reproductive suppres-

sion and the spontaneous abortion of males. This argument,

however, appears diminished by the fact that death among

Swedish 10–14-year-old males in 1798 did not differ from trends

shown in the years immediately before and after [28].

Figure 1. Estimated values produced by Box–Jenkins transfer function that models the Swedish secondary sex ratio from autocorrelation, the Laki volcano

(shown with circle) and damping oscillation at 14 years (shown with square) and 28 (shown with diamond) years
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Hamilton’s widely cited, though rarely tested, summary of

Düsing’s and Fisher’s arguments assumes that variation in

the secondary sex ratio reflects inherited tendencies to pro-

duce males or females. We found no evidence of such tenden-

cies in a human population particularly well suited to the test.

The data suggest, rather, that other factors, such as cultural

mechanisms dictating mating choices as well as natural selec-

tion in utero, instead determine the ratio of sons to daughters

at birth.

Both historical and contemporary research finds that males

born to high sex ratios show increased morbidity and mortality

not only in childhood but also later in life [9]. Explanations for

these associations invoke two general mechanisms. The first

mechanism involves relaxed selection against frail males in

utero such that a greater than expected fraction of these gesta-

tions—that is, those with a low likelihood of thriving once

born—survive to birth [1]. Once born, males in this cohort face

a greater average risk of morbidity and mortality over the life

course. Literature from diverse fields identifies several markers

of fetal fitness (e.g. chromosomal anomaly, growth restriction,

hormone levels predictive of spontaneous abortion) that vary

with the secondary sex ratio and appear consistent with this se-

lection in utero mechanism [19].

The second mechanism involves preferential parental invest-

ment in healthier children once born. According to life-history

theory, a mother constantly makes investment tradeoffs not

only during, but also after, pregnancy [72, 73]. These post-

pregnancy tradeoffs include, for example, (i) childrearing effort

versus maintenance of nonreproductive biology; (ii) current

children versus future reproductive effort; and (iii) differential

childrearing effort across children. According to the theory,

mothers may invest relatively more childrearing effort in chil-

dren deemed most likely to thrive and yield her grandchildren.

Contemporary data support this differential investment mech-

anism. In the USA, mothers with several children show a greater

likelihood of investing (e.g. breast-feeding, well-baby visits,

immunizations) in children born at a normal (vs lower) birth-

weight [74]. In a separate study, parents with two children eli-

gible for a beneficial educational program chose to enroll the

child with better health at birth [75]. This work supports the no-

tion that post-reproductive parental investments tend to re-

inforce, over the life course, within-child differences in health

endowments at birth. We know of no literature that examines

whether males born to high or low sex ratio cohorts undergo

relatively higher or lower levels of parental investment over the

life course. We recommend empirical studies on this topic

given extensive research documenting the importance of early

childhood investments on human and health capital into adult-

hood [76–78].

Explaining variation over time in the human secondary sex

ratio would seem important for public health for two reasons.

First, such changes may provide opportunities to understand

gestation and fetal loss. Unexpectedly low sex ratios may

serve an important surveillance function given that most lit-

erature documents elevated selection in utero among male

fetuses in response to environmental perturbations [4].

Second, sex ratios predict the health and longevity of popula-

tions [1–9]. This circumstance indicates that public health

efforts designed to focus on subgroups at elevated risk of

disease and death may consider monitoring males born to

cohorts with unusually high sex ratios. Such monitoring may

also include empirical studies, within a life-history theory

framework, that examine potential causes of, and differential

parental investment in, children born to unusually high sex

ratio cohorts.
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